Literature for SASI03, Environmental Studies and Sustainability Science: Concepts, Challenges and Approaches in Sustainability Studies applies from autumn semester 2017

Literature established by The Board of the Lund University Centre for Sustainability Studies on 2017-06-01 to apply from 2017-08-27

See appendix.
Hållbarhetsstudier: koncept, utmaningar och angreppssätt, 7,5 högskolepoäng
Sustainability Studies: Concepts, Challenges and Approaches, 7,5 credits

SASI03 litteraturlista (fastställd av LUCSUS styrelse den 1 juni 2017)


Hulme, M. 2009. “Why We Disagree about Climate Change.” Cambridge: Cambridge UP. P 1-15 (available on Live@Lund)


Additional readings (up to 200 pages) will be assigned by guest lecturers.